Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10103.18

Host AGM-Trish says:
The AT is in position, ready to take the building that the Doctor is being held in... they have also discovered that Berlin is there as well.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sitting in the center chair:: OPS: Get me a status report from all departments.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::on planet waiting to enter after door is taken down::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::running through the corridors, trying to find his way out of the building before his "friends" get him::

OPS_Lyon says:
::maintains a lock on the AT and comm links open:: CO: Aye, ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
::In Sickbay, Prisoners grouped together in one section.::  Computer: Activate Level 10 Containment field around this section.  Activate EMH to treat prisoners.

CEO_Galen says:
$::standing behind the XO with phaser ready::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$::Reading himself to bust down the door so the CTO and his team can enter on the CTO's signal::

Shelly says:
@::in the building looking at Berlin.:: PCMO:  Grab her and lets head for the roof.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Trying to keep her lab coat out of her face so she can see Shelly::

OPS_Lyon says:
*All*: Report.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$XO: Ready when you are sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Swings out of the PCMO's hands::

CSO_Nash says:
$:: On the planet with the XO scanning the door for weaknesses::

Shelly says:
@ ::bends over and grabs Berlin by the arm hard.:: SFI:  Try anything Pammy, I'll kill you where you stand.

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: Sickbay is handling the flow, will be ready for the next wave if needed within 5 minutes.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::knows where he can find an inconspicuous door and runs towards that general direction::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The pirates inside know the Cherokee crew have landed on the planet and are trying to make their escape.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: looks to see if his shot at the PCTO made the mark - gets Berlin down keeping her restrained and takes her with Mother ::  Berlin: I have some lovely hypos ready for you - so be good.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CNS*: Thanks, Tach.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$All:  Right on 1,2, 3, go.  One ...two...three....GO!

Host XO_Arconus says:
$::Breaks open the door::

FCO_Worthington says:
::at station doing best to maintain orbit and watching sensors::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: You don't expect me to let you just get away with this, do you?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::dives through the door rolling on shoulder...comes up with rifle at shoulder looking for target::

CEO_Galen says:
$::storms the building after the door is taken down::

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Status? ::gets reports from other stations::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The AT have broken down the door.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::gets up pacing the bridge:: OPS: Anything on what is happening down there?

CNS_Siatty says:
<EMH>: Please state the nature of the Medical Emergency.

CSO_Nash says:
$ :: Moves out on the XO's order, entering the door and finding cover::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::approaches the door while he's running and sees Starfleet officers:: ALL: Don't shoot! ::raises his hands up::

Shelly says:
@::drags Berlin to the stairwell, pushing her up the stairs.::  SFI:  Pammy,  You've never been that dumb before.  Tell me a time I haven't meant what I said.

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Maintaining current position.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: They've just broken down the door, from the sound of it. ::nods at Trent::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::stops running, hoping they don't shoot::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: FCO: Make sure our orbit doesn't degrade any.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ Mother: We must hurry - they have broken in.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$All: Clear.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$::Follows the initial assault team in::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: Never........but I can't let you blow up the galaxy.

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: I’ll stay by your side.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$~~~~Berlin:  We're inside and on route.~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. I will do my best.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Irandor: They're heading for the roof with me.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: All departments report ready.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::stands up looking around:: XO: Next sir?

CNS_Siatty says:
EMH: We have several prisoners within this containment field.  We have stabilized the serious cases, just continue to treat these so we can keep them isolated.  When treated move them over to this side so we can transport them to the Brig.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Thanks Rojer. Now we hope for the best.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: closes the secret door behind them as they continue on, and melts the lock ::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::wonders why they haven't noticed him... he's bigger than all of them and standing right in the middle of the hall::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$All:  They are heading to the roof.  Move out by the numbers!

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye. ::wishes T'Kerl will stop pacing, since she's making his feet itch to do the same::

Shelly says:
::nods::  @PCMO:  We are here.  ::pushes the door to the roof and pushes Berlin out onto it.  Grabbing the rope she has ties her legs together.::  Charles, help me get her on the ledge... One wrong move on her lovers part, off she goes.  We have nothing to loose anymore.  ::looks at Pam.::  SFI:  Ready for some flying lessons dear ?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  the door to the stairs is melted shut.

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: I’m staying with you

CTO_To`Mach says:
$PCTO: Stand where you are place you hands on your head. ::aims rifle::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@ALL: Hey!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stops and looks over at Rojer:: OPS: Am I disturbing you Rojer? ::grins::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO:  Look behind the 2nd med table. There's a secret door, but they melted the lock.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: the door is melted shut we can't go up this way.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$CEO:  Try and find the shielding projector and deep six it.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: helps Shelly position the wriggling SFI :: Mother: I do live the splat they make when they fall.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$All:  Phasers.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: That's better... ::puts his hands behind his furry head::

Shelly says:
@PCMO: Charles, how about we activate the gel...  you remember the remote  ?

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: aye sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Struggling:: Shelly: This is so unnecessary.  It'll just heap more coals on your head if SF gets a hold of you.

CEO_Galen says:
$::Scans the area with his tricorder::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks up innocently:: CO: You, disturb me? Not at all, it’s just the pacing... its something I learned to do in orbit around M399. ::smiles::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  Cherokee:  We're inside and they are heading to the roof.  Try and beam them out if you can.

CSO_Nash says:
$ ::scans for alternate access to the roof::

PCMO_Charles says:
@ Shelly: Oh yes... :: digs through his pockets and finds the remote - hands it to Mother ::  The blue button.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Sorry Rojer...I tend to do that when I am worried about the crew.

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: I'm having the EMH treat the prisoners and move them to the section I'm sending you.  Once there they are ready for beam out at your leisure.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$CTO:  Have your team at the hangar see if they can get into a position to fire on the roof.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@ALL: Did any of you want help finding your friend?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: Cherokee: One to beam to the brig.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: No no no...

Shelly says:
@::chuckles.:: PCMO:  I agree....  SFI:  Now Pammy stop struggling, all you going to do is push yourself off the ledge.  ::Takes the remote and smiles.:: Thank you my dear you are a true Prince.  ::hits the blue button and activates the gel.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Galen says:
$::thinks he’s located the projector but is uncertain

CTO_To`Mach says:
@PCTO: Why not?

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@ALL: I'm on your side

OPS_Lyon says:
*CNS*: Understood. ::frowns over the bad signal.::

PCMO_Charles says:
@ Shelly: That should also activate the transport inhibitors around the complex... don't want them to be able to get the gel out know do we.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: You realize you won't win by doing this......You just prove your guilt in killing my parents.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::thinks these guys are a bit thick::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A bomb is now set to explode in 15 minutes, spreading the biomimetic gel into the atmosphere, killing everyone...

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: XO: Understood, as soon as you take out the shielding, I can beam any time. ::hopes the XO gets the message::

CEO_Galen says:
$::Locates the shielding projector behind a shielded wall about 10 meters down the hallway::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$*Beta Team*: Jason take your team set up for sniper fire at the roof.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::thrashes his tail from side to side in frustration::

Shelly says:
@SFI:  Pammy if I remember correctly, you were quite the gymnast,  we can use this ledge as a balance beam.  ::shrugs::  They were in the way Pammy, I couldn't let them.

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: I'm going to find the source of the shielding and eliminate it

CTO_To`Mach says:
$PCTO: What can you tell us that will keep you from the brig?

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: shielding projector 10 meters down the hallway ::points:: that way

PSCO_Krowe says:
@::Watches the vain attempt by SFI to instill some form of guilt ::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  Right the CEO is looking too.

FCO_Worthington says:
::notices slight orbit degradation on sensors and corrects it::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: First I want to talk to your leader....

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: In the way?  You've had your own agenda for the past 15 years?  You realize you’re egoing to fail now?

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: gets his compression rifle ready and hands another to the PCSO ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$XO: Sir this prisoner wants to have a talk with you.

CEO_Galen says:
$:: starts walking towards the projector::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$All: one team clear the building and make sure they didn't leave any surprises.  Everyone else spread out and find a way to the roof.  I'm heading outside to look.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Irandor, She's set off a biomimetic timed bomb...I don't know where it is.......but you HAVE to find it......You'll have about 13 minutes left.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::goes and gets a cup of coffee trying to stop the pacing:: OPS: What is going on down there...I am getting some bad feelings.

CEO_Galen says:
$CSO: the projector's down this way I could use a hand.

PSCO_Krowe says:
@::Takes the compression rifle, and makes sure it is set to maximum::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::I'm already a prisoner... maybe I shouldn't have done this::

CSO_Nash says:
$:: Gets unusual readings from the tricorder, XO: I am getting a countdown reading. I believe they may have set a bomb

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: notices the SFI seems to be concentrating on something :: Berlin: What are you up to?

Shelly says:
@PCMO/PCSO:  Be ready, I suspect they will come up.  ::With the long end the rope she ties it to the pipe. Points her phaser.::  SFI:  Drop over....

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I'm trying to clear the signal enough, but that infernal shielding is interfering big time.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$XO: Aye sir.....What about him points to the PCTO::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$*ALL* :  We have 12 minutes to get off this rock before a biomimetic bomb goes off.  Double time it!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::mutters a few Vulcan and Klingon curses under my breath:: Self: What is taking them so long?

CEO_Galen says:
$::finds the location of the projector and faces it setting the phaser to full::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$COM: Cherokee:  We have 12 minutes until a biomimetic bomb goes off.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: Not a good idea.......what do you have to gain by trying to kill me.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::decides to just talk:: XO: Do you want your friend to die?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stops at the message:: COM: XO: Find it and disable it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: Cherokee: Rojer get this Nuchpu' to the brig please.

CEO_Galen says:
$::fires his phaser at the shielded wall:: watches as it starts to disintegrate::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$PCTO:  No.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The shielding goes down and communications can now be heard.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  Find that bomb!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Status on that shielding?

PCMO_Charles says:
@ Shelly: Just kill her now - she's up to something.

Shelly says:
@::sighs:: SFI:  You were always the stubborn one.  Do you need help or do you think you can go over the edge by yourself.  ::moves forward ready to push.::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@XO: Good, I share your sentiments. Start listening when help surrenders to you and offers itself up to you

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: shielding down

Host XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  CO:  We're on it.

Shelly says:
@PCMO:  I want lover boy to watch.  ::smiles.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::notices the COM came in clearer:: COM: XO: I want a report on what is happening...

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Shielding is down... I can beam anytime you want to. ::sets targeting scanners.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Gives a tug to make sure the rope will hold.......then takes a slow step off the edge::

CSO_Nash says:
$ XO: Aye sir. ::Starts scanning for biomimetic signatures::

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: what about using the Cherokees sensors to help find it.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  Cherokee:  Try and beam out everyone on the room.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: See if you can locate Pam.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$XO: Should I take a team a secure the rest of the compound?

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: I'm on it.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  Cherokee:  Scan the complex for the bomb.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Tries digging into Shelly's mind to find the location of the bomb::

Shelly says:
@::runs to the edge and looks over.::  SFI:  Isn't this fun Pammy!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Do as he says...see if you can locate that bomb.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CTO: I'll beam him now. To the brig? ::sets scanners for Pam's bio signature::

PCMO_Charles says:
@ Shelly: Let him see her dead corpse - the transport inhibitors won’t protect us forever.  :: starting to worry that he might not be the one doing the autopsy this time ::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::wonders if the XO is listening to him::

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: I’m going to start walking around that’s the only way I’m going to find it.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: It's so fun why don't you come down and give it a try.

PSCO_Krowe says:
@::Points his rifle at SFI:: Self: It would be so easy

OPS_Lyon says:
::starts scanning for the bomb.::

Shelly says:
@::tugs on the rope so that Pam swings back and forth.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: Cherokee: Thanks Rojer.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$PCTO:  Do you know where the bomb is then?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$XO: Sir?

CSO_Nash says:
$:: gets the readings and follows them to the coordinates of the bomb. XO: I have found the bomb I would appreciate it if you send me someone to help me disarm it

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::nods::

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: think I could have one of your security personnel to help me?

Host XO_Arconus says:
$PCTO:  Can you help us disarm it?

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@XO: I was their Security Officer.....

CTO_To`Mach says:
$CEO: Take two Ensign.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: scans for the location of the intruders ::

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: thank you. ::points:: you and you with me.. ::starts walking down the hallway scanning for the bomb::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@XO: I don't know how to disarm it, but I could help

Host XO_Arconus says:
$*CSO*:  Help is on the way.  ::Waves the PCTO and a Sec to head to the CSO. ::

Shelly says:
@::leaning over the edge.:: SFI: So Pammy, blood rushing to your head yet ?  ::giggles::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@XO: I ask one thing of you quickly, sir. I didn't want to come on this mission... consider helping me get a pardon... please... ::runs off to find the bomb::

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to get a lock on the group on the roof:: CO: There is still transport inhibitors in place. I can't beam them out.

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: I haven't found it yet, I am getting false readings I think inhibitors may be at work here

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stops behind the FCO and OPS consoles looking out the view screen:: OPS: Let Irandor know.

CNS_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Just to inform you, we have a threat of possible Biomimetic exposure.  I'm prepping now, but I may need to call you if it occurs.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::gets fire team ready:: XO: I will comm you when the building is secure sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: My head is quite clear, Dear......I'm feeling just fine.

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to make adjustments to maintain orbit::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$::Looks at the PCTO as he leaves::

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: XO: Sir, there are still transport inhibitors in place, I can't beam anybody out yet.

CEO_Galen says:
$XO:  you still want me to look for the bomb?

Host XO_Arconus says:
$CTO:  Right.

PSCO_Krowe says:
@::Watches SFI through the target acquisition scope on his rifle::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$CEO:  Find and take out the transport inhibitors.

Shelly says:
@SFI:  Goody!  I really hate to have your head muddled.  So, any last wishes before you splat ?

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::walking towards the location the bomb is supposed to be at::

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: aye sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: Deactivate the bomb.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: wishes Shelly would do it and get it over with - he can't autopsy her until she's dead..... or can he? ::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  Cherokee:  We're going to work on that.

Shelly says:
@SFI: Nope, no can do.  You know better then that.

CEO_Galen says:
$::recalibrates tricorder to find the inhibitors

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Trying to figure out how to roll if Shelly does cut the rope::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$Fire Team: Lets move 2 by 2....Move! ::heads out keeping rifle to shoulder scanning on the move::

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: XO: Thanks, sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: You're the one who asked what I wanted.  I simply told you........

CSO_Nash says:
$:: Walks to a door on the right of the entrance about half way across the room. Looks up and notices a stairwell *XO*: Sir I have found that alternate access to the roof

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CSO finds another way to the roof!

Shelly says:
@PCSO:  Do you have your nice big knife with you ?  If you do, can you slice the rope about......hmmmm half way through.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS/FCO: I don't like this...I don't like this one bit. There is something not right about this whole thing.

PSCO_Krowe says:
@SFI: You arrogant little Shelly: Let me do her now mother

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Irandor I'm dangling over the side of the building.........watch out for Shelly......she's up here with me.........~~~~

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::finds the bomb and runs back to the XO to show him::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sets the targeting scanners to lock onto everybody on the roof of the building as soon as the TR inhibitors are deactivated:: CO: You and me both.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$*CSO*:  Right on.  We're on our way.  ::leads a sec team to the CSO's position::

Shelly says:
@SFI:  Yes I realize that.....  But wish denied.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::comes to the first door motions to team to get into position::

CEO_Galen says:
$::notices a reading coming from a room down the corridor::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The PCTO finds the bomb.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: checks his tricorder again for intruder movements ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::enters room looking around finds it empty::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: What exactly do you  except to accomplish by killing me.  You'll just anger others more.........carrying on the tradition of searching for you.

Shelly says:
@PCSO:  Not until lover boy makes it here, then you can have all the fun you want.  I promise.  I want loverboy to know exactly who he is dealing with.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::can't find the XO... gets his redshirt to talk to him::

CEO_Galen says:
$*XO*: I think I’ve found the inhibitors. Going to investigate.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@<Red Shirt> *XO*: Ummm sir... the very large kitty found the bomb

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::moves on to down the hall scanning on the move::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CEO and CTO find the transporter inhibitors at the same time.

Shelly says:
@SFI:  Anger doesn't bother me.  Killing you will be quite the accomplishment, especially after what happened to me the last time.  That crew will pay for it also.

PSCO_Krowe says:
@::Growls with impatience::

Host XO_Arconus says:
$*Sec*:  I'm sending the CSO to your location.

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: hey there, I guess these are the inhibitors::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: You won't succeed......

CTO_To`Mach says:
$*XO* To'Mach to Arconus.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  See if you can do something with that bomb.  We have 10 minutes.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer how does the team seem to be doing down there?

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: I don't die that easily.

Shelly says:
@::shrugs.:: SFI:  Look at this face Pammy, you honestly think I care.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$Sec team:  Well go up and fan out left and right.  I'll be center.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$CEO: Let’s take them out Mr. Galen.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@<Red Shirt> *XO*: Did you hear me sir? The giant kitty found the bomb

Host XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  Cherokee:  We've found the bomb.

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: agreed! what setting 16?

SFI_Berlin says:
@Shelly: I think you do care whether or not I die.....and cutting the rope won't do me in.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: From the sensors it seems they are moving to certain parts of the compound, looking for the bomb, the TR inhibitors and access to the roof.

Shelly says:
@PCSO:  I'm getting bored.  She is all yours.  ::Smiles sweetly.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: Can you disarm it?

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: Aye sir. ::heads over to the Sec and begins scanning the bomb::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$*XO*: To'Mach to Arconus.

Host XO_Arconus says:
$::Gives the hand signal to move out and bursts out onto the roof phasers at the ready and does a combat roll to towards the center::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Holds the rope as still as possible until she knows better what's going to happen::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The inhibitors come down!

FCO_Worthington says:
::feels the tension on the bridge and continues to maintain orbit::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::wonders why the XO isn't acknowledging::

Shelly says:
@::claps.::  SFI:  YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Loverboy is here!

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Inhibitors are down!

CTO_To`Mach says:
$CEO: Set for level 10 Mr. Galen.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The XO is stunned when he sees the face of "Mother"!

CEO_Galen says:
$::sets phaser to level 10 and fires at the inhibitors::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Yells loudly from over the side of the building:: XO: Irandor!  Watch out!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Try to lock on and beam them up.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::aims and fires at transport inhibitors:

PSCO_Krowe says:
@::Reacts with a combat roll of his own, finding something to hide behind and brings his rifle to the ready::

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: raises his rifle waiting for the command ::  Shelly: Mother?  Fire?

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::starts running into the building to look for the XO... at the roof::

Shelly says:
@SFI:  Well Howdy handsome, never thought to see me again didn't you!!!!?

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye. ::locks onto the group on the roof and initiates beam out::

Shelly says:
@PCMO:  But of course hun...

Host XO_Arconus says:
$::Aims and fires::

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: fires ::

CEO_Galen says:
$::watches as the inhibitors start to go down::

Shelly says:
@::hits the ground.::

PSCO_Krowe says:
@::Fires::

PCMO_Charles (HandPhaser.wav)

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: If this works hold them in stasis until we sort this out.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The AT and pirates are beamed from the roof, minus all weapons, and they are beamed to the brig!

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::arrives on the roof and sees gunfire which is very unpleasant to him...::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: AT and pirates beamed on board. to the brig. ::grins::

PCMO_Charles says:
:: screams in frustration - his "toys" being gone::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Get our team out of there.

PSCO_Krowe says:
::Materializes in the brig::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Lands on the floor of the brig still tied up::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::sees everyone go bye-bye::

Capt_Xavier says:
::materializes in the brig.:: Self: Ahhh nuts ! Here we go again.

SFI_Berlin says:
*CO*: Get me back down to the planet.  That bomb needs deactivating!

Host XO_Arconus says:
::materializes looks around and launches himself at Xavier with a round house kick::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: The AT on the roof is up here already.

PCMO_Charles says:
@ :: charges the nearest AT member and begins to pummel ::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The only people who can disarm the bomb are Xavier and Berlin.

Capt_Xavier says:
::launches herself at Arconus aiming for the stomach.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: I know that...get them out of the brig. And get Pam up here now.

PSCO_Krowe says:
::Takes a moment to get his bearings, then lunges at SFI grabbing her by the throat::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CNS*: The rest of our guests have arrived in the brig.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@ALL: Hello?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Still tied up goes sputtering and tries kneeing the PCSO::

CSO_Nash says:
$*XO*: Sir how is it going up there?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$CEO: Lets move.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Blocks Xavier and tries a forearm to her throat::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The AT are beamed out of the brig, to the XO’s frustration.

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: I think you’re in command now? Let’s get to that bomb..

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye. ::does site to site on the AT, out of the cells.::

Capt_Xavier says:
::with her long nails and scratches him on his face. Deep.::

PCMO_Charles says:
:: knocking out some nameless redshirt - runs at Berlin to vent some frustration ::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@<Red Shirt> COM: C: Hello? This is Ensign Helppmee... where did everyone go? I'm stuck on the surface with a kitty

CTO_To`Mach says:
$*CSO*: Mr. Nash meet up in the foyer.

Capt_Xavier says:
::giggles as the XO de-materializes...:: XO:  Awwwww lover, I was so looking forward to our reunion.

PCMO_Charles says:
:: watches her disappear and screams again ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::beams Berlin directly to the bridge::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looking up:: OPS: I don't suppose you could loose these ropes?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::watches as Pam materializes on the bridge...goes over to untie her:: SFI: Pam are you ok?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::starts running back to the foyer::

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: with you?

OPS_Lyon says:
::goes to loosen the ropes:: SFI: For you... almost anything.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Can you disarm that bomb?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$CEO: Double time Mr. Galen.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Rubbing her ankles momentarily:: CO: As okay as I can be.........I need to go back down to disarm the bomb.

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: I think I can........

PSCO_Krowe says:
::Lets out a horrendous growl as SFI dematerializes in his hands::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees the SFI materialize and looks up::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::materializes outside the brig and wipes at the blood running down his face.::

PCMO_Charles says:
Xavier: We should have killed her when we had the chance

CSO_Nash says:
$CEO: Have you taken out those inhibitors yet?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CTO: Do you have the bomb.

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: OK, I'm on my way.  Tommy: I'm heading to check our new guests.  Call me if things pick back up.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  8 MINUTES AND COUNTING!

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: aye sir.. falls in behind the CTO:

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::enters foyer::

Capt_Xavier says:
::sticks her tongue out at the XO laughing.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Xavier:  We'll finish this later.

CEO_Galen says:
$CSO: aye.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Hang on...let me see where they are with it. And yes I know we are running out of time.

Capt_Xavier says:
XO:  Oh yes Hon, we will. ::grins::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: CO: Aye ma'am Mr. Nash has it.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Beam Pam to To'Mach's location.

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  I'm heading for the Transporter room Ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Stands a little unsteadily......her ankles quite sore........::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@<Red Shirt> COM: C: Hello? This is Ensign Helppmee...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: You will do no such thing.

Capt_Xavier says:
PCSO:  Killing her wasn't really an option hon unfortunately.  ::frowns.::  But one day.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$*CSO*: Mr. Nash stand fast we are on the way.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Enters Brig with a Nurse and a Med Tech.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, ma'am. ::gets back in his seat and locks onto Pam:: SFI: Happy hunting. ::initiates transport::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Berlin is beamed back to the planet.

PCMO_Charles says:
:: takes a seat in the cell and mulls ::

CSO_Nash says:
$ *COMM Cherokee*: The inhibitors are down, could you assist us in finding that bomb

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  Where do you want me then?

Host AGM-Trish  (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CTO: Round up the team left on the planet and prepare to beam back to the ship.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Materializes next to the CTO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: On the bridge.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::goes back to the bomb::

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: I’ll keep phaser set to max stun..

PSCO_Krowe says:
::Looks over at Xavier:: Xavier: Some day soon!

Capt_Xavier says:
::takes a seat and wonders if she can get something to do her nails with.:: XO:  Irandor hon, can I get something to file my nails with ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$SFI: Ma'am. if you would come with please.

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  On route.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Scans AT members first.::  XO: You all seem OK.  Can I check the...  ::Looks in the cell.::  Ut oh.

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: I'm on your heals.......let's go

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::arrives at the bomb::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::takes off running to the bomb::

CEO_Galen says:
$::is on the CTO's Heals by about 2 steps::

Capt_Xavier says:
::sees the doctor. and points.:: CNS:  YOU!!!!!!  You dirty rotten...........  I have a bone to pick with you!!!

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The team finds the bomb and step aside to let Berlin try to disarm it.

Capt_Xavier says:
::gets up and marches to the security field.::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::looks at it, wondering how he could disarm it without blowing it up::

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: Go ahead and pick.  I'll just scan you...through the shield of course.  Would you like a Hypo?

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::sees everyone run up:: ALL: Hello everyone

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Kneels down next to the bomb and begins going to work on disarming it, step by step.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::arrives on the bridge, blood running down his face::

Capt_Xavier says:
::sneers at him.::  CNS:  Still drug happy I see....  well well something’s just never change.....

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: And what happened to you?

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks up as Irandor enters the bridge::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::notes the silence and sees his former charge disarming the bomb and lets her work::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Get a med kit and see what you can do with his face.

PCMO_Charles says:
:: perks up at the word :: CNS: Hypo?  You have my hypos?  :: putting on his best attempt and a sane and sincere face :: CNS: I am after all a healer, and what can I do without my tools...

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Shelly is Xavier!

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Checks the time......2 minutes and sighs trying to speed the process::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shocked:: XO: What?

CSO_Nash says:
$:: kneels by Berlin using the tricorder to record the disarming sequence::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Berlin accidentally touches the wrong wire, and the clock drops to 2 minutes.

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: Oh they change, but they manage to make it back to the normal way of doing things.  Normal, like you behind bars.

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees the XO and wonders what happened::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, ma'am. ::gets up and fetches the med kit:: XO: What?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: CO: Aye ma'am as soon as the bomb is disarmed......Pleas transport Lt. Nash and Ens. Galen to the ship please.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Smiles::  CO:  And we have her in our brig.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Takes it in stride.......corrects the mistake.........and continues the procedure::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::sees the clock drop and whispers to the Starfleetlings around him:: SFlings: Is she any good at this?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$CSO/CEO: Prepare for transport.

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: sorry sir, I know I’m in no position to say this but I don’t leave till you do.

PCMO_Charles says:
:: stares wantingly at the CNS's med kit ::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Well I think after the last incident she needs to be isolated and triple security put on her.

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets out the dermal regenerator:: XO: Hold still, will you?

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  We should evacuate the landing party.  What's the bomb's status?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CTO: Acknowledged.

CSO_Nash says:
$:: Opens comlink for transport::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$CEO: That is an order Mr. Galen.

Capt_Xavier says:
::shrugs.::  CNS:  You people are fools...  You know this is not going to hold me for long.  I have too many friends. Did you know I have you on my list ?  I'm coming after you one day.  ::grins::

SFI_Berlin says:
@PCTO: I've been trained how to do this.....We'll be fine unless you want to run for safety?

CEO_Galen says:
$CTO: Very well. may I record this under protest.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Beam the CEO and CSO back to the ship.

CNS_Siatty says:
PCMO: Sorry, nothing in here for you.

OPS_Lyon says:
::works on Irandor's face::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Continues her work....methodically and as accurately as possible.::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@SFI: Ah... you have very good hearing... carry on...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CTO: Not to rush things but what is going on down there?

PCMO_Charles says:
:: hisses and retreats back deeper within the cell ::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::gets lock and transports::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The bomb stops, then starts again, another fail safe has been activated...

SFI_Berlin says:
@PCTO: I'm a Starfleet Intel Operative.  I'm trained to have a good hearing.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$PCTO: Stand over there....I want to keep an eye on you.

CEO_Galen says:
::finds himself back on the Cherokee::

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: Oh, I feel so special.  You are on a list of mine as well.  Actually, a list of Starfleet's, the most wanted list.  Looks like our list works better.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: CO: SFI is working on it ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
::finishes up on Irandor's face:: XO: All done... ::goes back to his seat::

CSO_Nash says:
:: finds himself in the transporter room::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Self: no....no no........::Wipes the sweat off her forehead and starts the next set of instructions.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::goes to tactical to order up more security for Xavier and input a new level code on the ships command functions just in case::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: Oh calm down... I'm not going to do anything... I would've done it already if I was going to

Capt_Xavier says:
SFI:  Oooooo, which picture did they use...  I hope it was my left side...  It’s my best feature you know.

Host XO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Thanks.

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: heading to ME

PSCO_Krowe says:
::Looks over at Xavier:: Xavier: Can they disarm it?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged. As soon as this is over get to sickbay for a checkup.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Continues working and then attaches the last two wires and watches::

Capt_Xavier says:
::shrugs:: PCSO:  Pam might be able to, it will take her awhile. She will be cutting it close though.

CEO_Galen says:
::walks out of the transporter room and to the nearest TL:: TL: ME.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The clock doesn't stop...

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: I don't like associating with those who you took into the brig... nasty killers and thugs

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: aye

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Tears those two wires off and crosses them trying that::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$PCTO: Then why were you with them. ::glares::

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: It’s a picture taken while you were, uh, under the influence of a hypo we'll say.

CEO_Galen says:
::walks into ME:: ALL: report

CEO_Galen says:
<Ensign>: all systems normal sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
::continues monitoring the lock on the crew still on the surface::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::sigh:: CTO: They saw my work before and they wanted me for this mission so they took my family hostage until I cooperated... ::looks down, upset::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Waits only momentarily to see if that worked.....getting rather nervous::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The clock runs down, then stops... nothing happens.  The bomb is a dud!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::starts pacing the bridge again::

Capt_Xavier says:
::glares.:: CNS:  If it is, you and I will be chatting Mr. Druggie....  I wonder if SFC knows you misused your trust as a physician. They frown on that you know.

CSO_Nash says:
:: heads up to the bridge:: TL: Bridge

SFI_Berlin says:
::As she sees it hit one.......she closes her eyes and cringes::

CEO_Galen says:
::checks over all the systems::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  We'll know soon enough.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$PCTO: You can tell that to the courts for now you are under arrest.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$SFI: Ma'am?

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@::closes his eyes then realizes he's not dead and opens them again::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: I know Irandor...I know...but if that mess goes off... ::trails off not finishing the statement::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Opens her eyes slowly:: CTO: Well.....no wonder none of the disarming techniques worked......They wired the bomb wrong in the first place.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: Wonderful... just don't cuff me, please

CEO_Galen says:
::notices a small discrepancy in the containment field:: CO: there’s a small discrepancy in the containment field. probably nothing major but I’d like to run a level 1 diagnostic on the engines

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: Desperate times, you know?  Besides, it was in Captain Miller's report.  Simple math, do it or a lot of people get hurt.  Do no harm can take different interpretations.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at his console...::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: It will have to wait until we get back to SB33.

Capt_Xavier says:
::starts to laugh.:: CNS: I wonder if Pammy has it figured out yet...  ::grins evilly.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$SFI: Then we need to get moving ma'am.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  With Xavier on ice we could drop a photon torpedo on the academy and they'd still love us.

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: aye ma'am. I’ll monitor it all the way.

SFI_Berlin says:
@COM: CO: Have OPS scan and see if there's a biomechanic count down occurring someone else on the planet.......something is wrong here.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Exits TL and enters bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at the comment behind him::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: I think that was supposed to be funny?

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@SFI: I told you I wasn't really with those guys...

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: They haven't called me for Medical Emergency, so I'm sure she has.  Sorry, you loose.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Smiles and scans the planet looking for other devices::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: SFI: Acknowledged. OPS: Make it so.

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears the comm:: CO: I'm already on it. ::scans the surface for a biomechanic countdown::

Capt_Xavier says:
CNS:  I wonder if she found the second.  ::laughs::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$PCTO: Even if your not I have to follow protocols.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: SFI: Prepare for beam out until we find something.

CEO_Galen says:
::watches the containment field stutters, but stay stable::

CSO_Nash says:
XO CO: How is it going down there?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A biomimetic scan reveals a presence on the planet, but not the location.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: And they involve handcuffs? ::grimaces::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Keeping a straight face.::  Xavier I'm sure she has.   ~~~~CO/ SFI: Xavier just told me, there is another bomb!~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Take your station and help to locate that biomimetic gel.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: There is a biomimetic presence on the planet, but I can't pin point the location. ::swear under his breath::

Capt_Xavier says:
CNS:  You know this is going to be beautiful.  She should have known....

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Searches the recesses of Rachel's mind to see if she can find the location of a second bomb::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Acknowledged...see if you can find out where.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
::reinforces the containment field::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$PCTO: Actually it is a direct beam out to the brig.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Getting another reading.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Where?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: CO: Ma'am transport the last prisoner to the brig please.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir :: Heads for Sci-1 and begins scanning for biomimetic gel

Host XO_Arconus says:
::ties into the runabout sensors to try and triangulate::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: Ok then.. but unless you are prepared for fatalities, don't put me with my "shipmates"

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods to OPS to do as the CTO asked::

Capt_Xavier says:
::begins singing.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods and beams the PCTO to a separate cell::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Still focusing.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: CO: Separate cell please ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Smiles.::  Xavier: You really hid it there?  Come on, we beat you so easy last time, why didn't you put some work into it this time.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB:: OPS: Do as he asks...we'll ask questions later.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
@CTO: Thanks.. ::disappears::

PSCO_Krowe says:
::Sits in the corner of the cell, almost catatonic, waiting his chance::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$SFI: Anything ma'am?

OPS_Lyon says:
::works on the scanners trying to find the second bomb::  CO: Already done.

Capt_Xavier says:
::grins:: CNS:  Nice try hon..... ::laughs::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Sighs heavily.......trying not to give in to the despair that all the medicine.......all the blows......and everything else makes her susceptible to::

SFI_Berlin says:
@CTO: Just a moment.....

CEO_Galen says:
::thinks its best for him to be on the bridge:: leaves ME in charge of his longest serving Ensign and heads up to the bridge::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CTO: Get part of your teams to the shuttles and bring them back to the Cherokee.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::starts to look around nervously::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: CO: Aye ma'am.

Capt_Xavier says:
CNS:  Tell me Mr. Drugs, how many bombs do I have down there ? ::grins and takes a seat.::

CEO_Galen says:
::arrives at the bridge after a short TL trip:: walks onto the bridge and activates the Engineering station::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Pulls out her tricorder......tries reconfiguring it to search for a signature on the countdown and its location::

OPS_Lyon says:
::mutters, and keeps scanning::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
::materializes in the brig and lays down, content on the bed-thing::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Irandor I don't like this...how much damage can we expect if the bomb goes off?

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: If you say so.  How do you do it, put your family under the pressure of knowing you are wanted for so many things.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Alpha/Beta Team*: Fall back to the Sequoia and the Runabout. Load up and head for home.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Alpha/Beta>: Aye sir!

OPS_Lyon says:
::maintains the TR lock on the crew down there, ready to initiate beam-out instantly::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  It will render the planet completely uninhabitable for many years.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
::yells so the PCMO can hear:: PCMO: Hey Charles... looks like you're going to a court marshal today

Capt_Xavier says:
CNS:  My family would have forgotten all about me now... That is what I wanted.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: containment field stabilized temporarily. I don’t know how long she will hold though..

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Not to mention giving a horrible lingering death to anyone still down there.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: What about the surrounding planets?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: She will hold longer than you think.

PCMO_Charles says:
:: barely looks up:: PCTO: That's okay - in about three hours the retro virus I gave you should have you in the grave

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  No danger.  It would be confined to this planet.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: aye ma'am.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$<Alpha/Beta>::falls back to the Sequoia and runabout loads up and takes off.::

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: Forgotten?  I doubt that.  You can't forget your family.  People have tried before, but it never works.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sets his scanners to the biomimetic signature, hoping to locate it quicker::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Shall I maintain current orbit or take a higher one?

Capt_Xavier says:
PCMO:  Chuckie, I'm so proud of you....  never leave behind an enemy.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Closes her eyes and stretches out telepathically to sense Rachel and read her thoughts::

PCTO_K`zerke says:
PCMO: You mean the one you gave to Zaris? I think she's pretty sad about it

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Once the shuttles dock move us higher but keep us in transporter range.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
PCMO: You'll never get me, Charles

PCMO_Charles says:
:: beams proudly :: Xavier: Thank you Mother.

CEO_Galen says:
::watches the containment field closely::

Capt_Xavier says:
CNS: Well believe what you well.

SFI_Berlin says:
@COM: CO: There is a 2nd device.....but it's a dud also ma'am.......Rachel's mind isn't exactly strong right now........It wasn't too hard to find and it IS the correct information.  Of that I am sure.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Understood.

CNS_Siatty says:
Tech Diogie: Run a scan on them for any retrovirus.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$SFI: Ma'am lets go home.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: SFI: Prepare to beam out...I can't risk leaving you all down there.

Capt_Xavier says:
::begins laughing for no reason.::  CNS:  Eenie meeenie minie moo... which is the real bomb....

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Pulls herself up by a pipe near the bomb casing......Stands to her feet wearily::

OPS_Lyon says:
::REB at the comm:: CO: Shall I beam the rest out then?

SFI_Berlin says:
@CTO: Let's.

SFI_Berlin says:
@COM: CO: We're ready

PCTO_K`zerke says:
PCMO: Just remember, I'll always be ready for you, though... after this, Zaris's family will be on you while you're in some prison thing

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Lock on and beam them home.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$COM: Cherokee; Two for beam out.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
PCMO: I'll get you if they don't

OPS_Lyon says:
::hits the button and beams CTO & SFI back::

PCMO_Charles says:
:: smiles knowingly and ignores the PCTO ::

Capt_Xavier says:
PCTO:  Dead man walking. ::grins::

OPS_Lyon  (Transporter.wav)

PCTO_K`zerke says:
Xavier: Think what you want, mother

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The rest of the AT are beamed to the Cherokee.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: I want a report on what is going on down there.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
::materializes on Cherokee heads to the bridge::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Materializes on the Cherokee with a sigh of relief::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Back us off from the planet.

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier:  What do you mean.  Biomimetics are so rare, not even you would waste the stuff on bombs needlessly.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'm back.....~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters bridge:: CO: Reporting for duty ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: CTO: Take your station.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Follows the CTO to the TL and then the bridge::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye. ::sets course for higher orbit::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~Berlin:  Good to hear.  Very good.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Ideas on what we do now?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::takes station starts to run scans on the planet::

Capt_Xavier says:
::grins;: CNS:  True... but I had you running like chickens with your heads cut off.  ::Chuckles::  You couldn't take the chance.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
::hopes Zaris's family won't blame him for what'll happen::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks up as Pam enters the bridge:: Self: She needs to get to sickbay.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~:CO: I'm trying to get information from her.  Her mind seems...unstable.  Almost as if she had a breakdown.~~~~

SFI_Berlin says:
::Enters the bridge and leans on a console trying to smile, but her fat lip makes it hard:: CO: Do you need my assistance?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Acknowledged...I am on my way down.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: You have the bridge. SFI: You are with me.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  I think this solves the case we should pick up the frigate and return to Starbase.  Maybe call for an escort ship.  You can't be too careful with that lunatic aboard.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The PCMO suddenly has a violent stomach ache.

PCTO_K`zerke says:
::wonders if he'll get a pardon ever::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Take care of it...and take us home.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Scanning for the biomimetic device on the planet::

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears T'Kerl leave, and concentrates on his console::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Nods........never one to shirk her duty:: CO: Aye, ma'am. ::Walks with a slight limp to the TL::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the TL:: SFI:

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: Did you ever think you could work within the system?  Work with the Federation to protect your homes?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Pam we will have you checked out shortly by the doctor.

Host XO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Set course to intercept the frigate.

PCMO_Charles says:
Self: Maybe I gave the retrovirus to myself after all?

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: I'm an Operative first and foremost.....and a patient only after my job is done.

FCO_Worthington says:
XO: Aye sir. ::plots course and engages::

Host XO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Make your speed full impulse.

CEO_Galen says:
XO: permission to go to sickbay and get my injuries looked at?

Capt_Xavier says:
::frowns:: CNS:  I did that once and very well too.  I'd be an Admiral right now if it hadn't been for the Cardassians and the cowardness of the federation to deal with them.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Granted.

CEO_Galen says:
::walks off bridge::

CNS_Siatty says:
Xavier: And the Cardassians are a threat to who now?

PSCO_Krowe says:
::Begins to rock back and forth slightly, focusing his range, waiting for his moment::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::  Sets a comm channel to beam bagpipe music to Xavier's cell. Long droning laments only::

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


